An after-school program designed for students with challenges in reading, spelling and written language (dyslexia)

WHAT IS LEAP?
LEAP is a modified DuBard Association Method® curriculum designed for students with challenges in reading, spelling and/or written language (dyslexia). LEAP’s highly specialized multisensory curriculum allows students to quickly progress through sound-symbol associations and key skills. LEAP goes directly to the problem - teaching the most critical skills to gain maximum results.

WHO IS LEAP APPROPRIATE FOR?
Students age 5-10 who have difficulty rhyming, sounding out words, blending sounds into words, spelling and/or reading and have average speech and oral language skills. Students may or may not have a diagnosis of dyslexia.

WHAT IS THE LEAP SCHEDULE?
DuBard School offers LEAP in the spring (January-May), summer (June-July) and fall (August-December). Spring and fall sessions are held after school three days a week with one-hour instruction. The summer session is held four times a week for six weeks with two-hour instruction.

WHO PROVIDES LEAP SERVICES?
LEAP at DuBard School is provided by paraprofessionals under the supervision of certified speech-language pathologists.

HOW MUCH DOES LEAP COST?
LEAP fees vary by semester. Contact us for more information.

For more information, contact:
DuBard School for Language Disorders
601.266.5223
www.usm.edu/dubard
dubard@usm.edu

Patricia Martin, Ed.S., CCC-SLP, CALT
patricia.martin@usm.edu

Shirley Hammond, B.S.
shirley.hammond@usm.edu